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The sleek and stylish Schlage S-6000 is packed full of 
features that give homeowners effortless control over 
access to their home.

Easy to program, the S-6000 allows up to 8 different user 
PIN codes and up to 20 credentials to be registered to the 
device. This means that codes can be created and then 
deleted for contractors or guests that may need to enter 
the home on a short term basis. 

To operate the lock, owners can use a fob, stick-on patch 
or card (two of each are supplied with the device). There 
is also a key for manual over-ride in case of an emergency. 
The S-6000 also has additional security features such as 
a built-in alarm which can sense forced entry, and an auto 
re-locking feature if the door is left unlocked for a period 
of time. 

Another great feature of the S-6000 is the built-in lever 
which means that other door accessories such as pull 
handles are not required. The S-6000 also has a panic 
release feature, which means the door will unlock in an 
emergency at any time by rotating the lever from the 
inside.

Digital touchpad lock
S-6000 

Features
 ■ Access with PIN, card or fob
 ■ No wiring needed
 ■ Illuminated numeric touchpad
 ■ Can hold 8 PIN codes
 ■ Random PIN number function protects the entry code
 ■ Built-in alarm senses potential door attacks
 ■ Privacy function - access from the exterior can be restricted  

 from the inside
 ■ Auto re-lock
 ■ Weather resistant (tested to IP54)
 ■ Easy to set up and operate
 ■ Volume and mute controls (8 levels)
 ■ Battery powered – requires 8 standard AA alkaline   

 batteries
 ■ Emergency 9V battery terminals
 ■ Battery level indicator
 ■ Manual key over-ride 
 ■ Panic release handle
 ■ Two year warranty
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Users   

Credential verification time

Visible/Audible communications

Power supply

Battery life

Operating temperature - exterior

Operating temperature - interior

Handing

Door thickness

Backset

Throw latch

Throw bolt

Lever

Warranty

Keyway

Specifications
8 PINs and 20 credentials can be programmed into the device 
 
Less than 1 second

Multi-coloured LEDs and audible indicators

8 x AA alkaline batteries (supplied)

Approximately 12 months

-20°C to 60°C

0°C to 50°C

Non-handed

40mm to 90mm

70mm

14mm 

20mm 

Cast aluminium, Matte Black powder coated

Two year mechanical, finish and electronic warranty

Yeson 

DimensionsCredentials

Stick-on patch (2)

Fob (2)

Card (2)

Front  Rear  
72mm

302mm

150mm

70mm

72mm

302mm

65mm

150mm

Certifications
Weather tested 

Meets IP54 standard

Electromagnetic compatibility 

Meets AS/NZS 61000-6-1 (emission) and AS/NZS 61000-6-2 (immunity) standards

Side
95mm (based on 40mm thick door)

180mm (based on 40mm thick door)

40mm

41mm41mm
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Mortice Preparation
Top elevation

21.5mm

Side elevation

25mm

4mm

73mm 110mm

Strikes
Strike for timber door (included) Strike for aluminium door (part number S-6100)

Packers to be used
as required depending
on profile of door

Plastic insert

Cover plate

S-6100 cover plate 
and packers

Cover plate

Mortice

Latch

Handing button

Deadbolt trigger

Deadbolt

Front elevation

Door Preparation

135mm

70mm backset

Side of door

Ø32mm wiring hole

Ø64mm main hole

110mm


